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Co-operation with the Bankers
O T A B L E gathering occurred at
ANBriarcliff
Manor, New York, October

Some of the matters submitted were as
follows:
27, 1930. It was the occasion of the Fall
"(a) Possibly three years ago a comMeeting of The Robert Morris Associates. plaint was filed with us involving an item
There were present as guests Messrs. of accounts receivable in a financial stateCampbell, Hurdman, Montgomery, Carter, ment which included a substantial sum due
Foye, Berdon, Webster and Klein, repre- from a 100% owned subsidiary. We
senting various committees of accounting took this up with the accountant, making
societies having relations with the Com- the point that this amount should be segmittee on Co-operation with Public Ac- regated. There was considerable correcountants, of which Mr. Harvey Whitney spondence back and forth and finally an
is chairman.
intimation that the item would be properly
The discussion which followed was ex- handled in future statements. This not
tremely interesting. M r . Whitney read being the case, we referred it to the Amerivarious letters, dealing with matters con- can Institute Committee on Co-operation
tained in reports of public accountants, with Bankers, who in turn passed it along
which he had solicited and received from to the Committee on Professional Ethics,
members. On the basis of these he, and as we had registered this as a formal comother members, interrogated the account- plaint. Before the matter was disposed of
ants.
the accountant resigned from the American
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Institute. We have no authority for the
statement that the accountant took this
action rather than face the music, but it is
easy to draw the inference.
"(b) A statement showed Accounts Receivable 3453,000, which it was learned
upon investigation included 3265,000 due
from X Company, and Notes Receivable
3197,000, which included 3181,000 also due
from X Company, in other words, practically 70% of the total receivables were
due from X Company. While the parent
company owned 19% of the common and
5% of the preferred stock of X Company,
the accountants did not regard it as an
affiliated company to an extent requiring
segregating the items, claiming they had
no information that the parent company
dominated the management. In the trade
X Company was commonly spoken of as
owned by the parent company and as buying all its raw material from them, though
of course this was not necessarily known to
the accountants. M O R A L : Look into the
items in a statement nevertheless and notwithstanding.
"(c) A statement showed an abnormally
large cash account running into several
million dollars. Upon inquiry it was ascertained that 40% of this item was to all
intents and purposes ear-marked for plant
expenditures for which the company was
at the time of the statement definitely committed. The accountants claimed they had
no knowledge of any commitments that
were of a character that required mentioning in their certificate. M O R A L : Same as
previous example, particularly when any
item is obviously out of line.
"(d) A commercial paper broker put out
two financial statements, one a consolidated balance sheet and the other an
individual statement of the borrowing company. The accountant's certificates on the
two statements were identical, referring to
the fact that they had examined the books
and accounts of the parent company and
its wholly owned subsidiaries and that in
their opinion the figures fairly set forth the
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financial position of the companies combined. This note is handled by a broker
who is a member of the R. M . A . and the
company has accounts at four banks in
New York, one in Philadelphia, two in
Chicago and one in St. Louis, all members
of the R. M . A . , and yet so far as I am
aware the only one to notice this discrepancy was a bank which bought the paper.
This was referred to the Committee, and
the accountant upon being asked as to how
it was possible to use such a certificate on
both a consolidated and an individual
statement reported that he had not prepared an individual statement for this particular corporation. He therefore called
upon the corporation and it developed that
the statement in question, prepared at the
request of one of the bankers in New York,
presumably the commercial paper broker,
had been made up by the company's own
auditor, who had exceeded his authority by
arbitrarily appending to it the certificate
which the accountant had attached to the
consolidated statement. Blameworthy in
itself, this was accentuated by the fact that
in the consolidated statement prepared by
the accountant the latter specifically commented to the effect that the inventories
and supplies were as certified to by responsible officials, whereas in preparing the
individual statement, the company's auditor had listed this item without any comment, and to that extent arbitrarily saddled
a responsibility upon the accountant which
the latter, in preparing the statement to
which he certified, was very particular to
avoid.
"This is the second rather glaring instance
that has come to the committee's attention, where liberties have been taken with
accountants' certificates which were not
noticed until some wide-awake credit man
discovered an irregularity such as the one
just referred to.
MORAL:
Sometimes
commercial paper brokers are a bit careless.
"(e) Our attention was directed to an
item as it appeared in statements put out
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by a commercial paper broker of 'Replacement Fund Investments,' which for the
years 1927, 1928 and 1930 was carried
below the line, whereas in 1929 was carried
among the quick assets. We took this up
with the accountant and as the result of an
investigation made by him we received a
letter from the commercial paper broker in
which their Credit Manager said that he
had set up the 1929 statement this way for
his own information for internal use only,
and that during his absence from the office
the statement had inadvertently been given
to the printer in this improper form.
MORAL:
A S aforementioned, sometimes
commercial paper brokers are a bit careless.
"(f) A financial statement included an
item 'Marketable Securities at Cost—
$1,435,000,' of which approximately 30%
was represented by the unlisted preferred
stock of a smaller affiliated company, the
accountants justifying the listing of this as
a current asset by the fact that they had
a letter from the company's president
Stating that the securities in question could
be sold. This company has accounts with
banks, members of the R. M . A . , as follows:
Two in New York, one in Chicago, one in
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Buffalo, one in Boston, one in Philadelphia, one in Detroit, one in Cleveland, one
in Cincinnati, one in St. Louis, one in Pittsburgh, and one in Louisville, a total of
twelve. The paper is handled by a commercial paper broker, a member of the
Associates, who is the one who brought it
to the committee's attention.
MORAL:
Sometimes commercial paper brokers are
the only ones on their toes."
Such sessions may be painful to the
accountants, but they are helpful. They
afford accountants an opportunity to see
themselves as the bank credit men see
them. They afford an opportunity for the
presentation of both sides of a question.
Most questions have two sides. Bank
credit men do not have the same natural
point of view as have the public accountants. The reverse, likewise, is true. Each
needs to learn more about the work of the
other. The public accountant seeks to
present the facts. The bank credit man
seeks to learn the facts; to interpret and
apply them in judging his credit risk.
Whether the bank credit men profited by
the exchange of thought, the accountants
may need the goading.

